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Seattle College recently received
a new addition to its faculty in
the person of Dr. Powers, profes-




the University of Washington for
his pre-medical work, and Creigh-
ton for his final medical studies.
In collaboration with the physi-
ology and anatomy course, the
College is offering a laboratory
course in comparative anatomy,
under the direction of Mr. Leo
Schmidt, S. J.
Dr Killian, professor of mathe-
matics at Seattle College, is a
graduate of Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology and has a doc-
tor's degree in mathematics.
The business law course, in-
corporated into the Seattle Col-
lege curriculum this quarter, is
under the direction of Mr. Fran-
cis Walterskirchen, who is a law-
yer by profession and recently ad-
mitted to the bar in Seattle.
College Mothers To
Hear Mrs. Kearney
Resuming publication with the
first Issue since March 1, the Se-
attle College Spectator increased
its circulation to thirteen hun-
dred copies. Four additional
schools besides the College and Its
alumni will receive the paper:
Holy Names Academy, Immacu-
late Conception High School,
ODea High School, and Seattle
Preparatory School.
Temporary suspension. of the
Spectator was attributed to finan-
cial conditions and lack of student
cooperation with the advertising
department. With a plan to fi-
nance the paper by proceeds from
a return engagement of "Skid-
ding," fall quarter offering of the
Dramatic Society, publication wan
able to be resumed this week.
Bernard Pearce, editor of the
Spectator, in a talk before the
Associated Students on April 1,
presented the offer ofFather Con-
cannon, dramatic director, and
urged all students to assist in the
management and financing of the
paper.
The Seattle College Spectator
began operations two years ago
as a mimeographed sheet. During
the first year, 1932-33, the three
column paper was edited by Vin-
cent- Gerhard. The second year
the printed publication appeared
and was edited for the first half
by Earl Sifferman and the sec-
ond half by Wendel Jahn. Print-
ing was a step forward and this
year the College boasts of a
four-page five column paper under
the direction of Bernard Pearce
and a staff experienced from last
year's work.
Popular demand is bringing r
return engagement of the success-
ful "Skidding," produced by Seat-
tle College players as their first
dramatic offering of the fall quar-
ter. The play abounds in comical
situations and clever character
impersonations. This time it will
be put on for the benefit of the
Spectator. On the evening of
April 26 and April 27 everyone
will have an opportunity to wit-
ness this delightful comedy and
at the same time help support the
school paper.
Only two new members are in
the cast. Angela Young will take
the place of Muriel Rivers as
"Estelle" and Peggy Dougherty
will replace Betty Ann Hanley as
"Myra." The other players will
have their old parts— Bernadine
Casey as "Aunt Milly"; Jack Kap-
plar as "Andy"; Vivian Crenna
as "Mrs. Hardy"; Allan Steele as
"Judge Hardy"; Bill Thoreson as
"Grandpa Hardy"; Dorothy Wil-
cox as "Marion"; Bill Russell as
"Mr. Stubbins"; and Jim Casey
as "Wayne Trenton."
Father Concannon, the direc-
tor of S. C. Dramatic Club, prom-
ises the play will surpass the ex-
pectations of those who demand
Its reproduction. Costuming, scen-
ery and lighting effects are being
carefully planned to best conform
to the demands of the vehicle.
The Woman's Century Club Lit-
tle Theatre at the corner of Har-
vard and Roy, has been chosen as
the location for the performance.
Reserved tickets are 75 cents and
others are 40 cents. They may
be procured from any member of
the cast.
Conscience-Stricken Student Escapes Death
Phil. 0. Sophy Reports Strange Experience
Convening for a short meeting.
April 1, the Associated Students
of Seattle College revoked a reso-
lution made at their last meet-
ing to present the basketball
squad with sweater awards. Ex-
planation by Wendell Shay that
the Association had exceeded its
authority in taking the action and
an expression of thanks to the
students from the squad captain,
Joseph Hurley, preceded the final
vote.
Discussion of plans for the
Spring Informal and a report of
the activity of the executive com-
mittee by Chairman Allan Steele,
followed.
The financial plight of the Spec-
tator was discussed at length by
Bernard Pearce, editor of thi»
publication, and the lack of stu-
dent co-operation stressed. Pearce
disclosed that a return engage-
ment of "Skidding" would be
staged for the benefit of the Spec-
tator.
Fr. George Weibel Dies
In Columbus Hospital
Mrs. Charles R. Kearney Jr.,
president of the Seattle College
Mothers' Club, in an effort to In-
terest college mothers in the ac-
tivities of the Mothers' Club will
address the girls at Seattle Col-
lege next Monday at 11:45 a. m.
Plans for the Mothers' Club an-
nual party will be discussed, and
arrangements for a tea will be
made which 'will act as a get-to-
gether, so that Mrs. Kearney may
enroll all college mothers in the
club.
She asks that the girls of the
college cooperate with her in this
matter and urgently requests their
mothers to attend this tea.
Prominent Physician
Will Address Alumni
Phil O. Sophy, 7734 Upside
Down Street, enrolled as a fresh-
man at Seattle College, nearly
met his death during a hunting
expedition last week-end.
Young Sophy had left with a
party of friends to hunt rare
botanical specimens in the re-
gion of Lower Woodland. The
day had passed rapidly and as
night approached, the group had
experienced but meager results.
They were about to give up and
begin their walk homeward when
a severe electrical storm, so rare
in the Northwest, began to gather
In what had been a heretofore
cloudless sky. As the storm broke
and dusk gave way to darkness,
Sophy became separated from his
friends. The intermittent light-
ning and driving rain made the
enveloping darkness even more
mystifying. Sophy was as hope-
lessly lost as Stanley in darkest
Africa.
He took refuge in the hollow
of a giant oak, but as the rain
increased the wood swelled and
opening in the side of the tree
closed firmly. The youth was im-
prisoned with no hope of escape.
The deeds and misdeeds of a
crowded life passed through his
frenzied brain. He thought of his
lack of College spirit, his failure
to support College activities, his
listless indifference to the success
of the Spectator— and would you
believe it— he felt so small that
he crawled out through a knot-
hole in the tree. Sophy declares
he is now "a new and better man,
full of the spirit that makes
schools famous."
The opinion* fiprp««fd h> Mr.
Smith In thin column ill) not n«'f»-
»nrll> reflect <!>«" polio or the
Sprilalor,
PERSONALITIES
Depression periods, though try-
ing on their victims, are usually
more interesting in the way of
political, sociological and educa-
tional developments than any
other stage in the gradual evolu-
tion of civilization. Sufferers,
keyed to a high pitch by the con-
stant anxiety resulting from fi-
nancial insecurity, grasp franti-
cally any opportunity to regain
their wealth and consequently
their peace of mind. Plans which
in prosperous years would be dis-
missed by a word are now being
given serious consideration by a
large portion of our citizenry.
These projects, irrespective of
their practicability, were all de-
signed to pull this country out of
the rut into which it has either
fallen or has been dragged.
Of the theories submitted,
these gained most popularity:
The Epic Plan by Upton Sin-
clair; the Old Age Pension Plan
by Doctor Townsend; the Share-
the-Wealth system by Huey
Long, and the National Union
for Social Justice, championed
by Rev. Charles E. Coughlin.
Father Coughlin, though not as
radical in his tendencies and not
as far-reaching in his reforms as
the others, nevertheless denounces
Capitalism as practiced in the
United States and favors the pub-
lic ownership of numerous indus-
tries heretoforeprivately operated— namely, practically all natural
resources.
Thousands of Catholics and non-
Catholics alike, taken back by the
thought of a priest participating
in political controversies, have
openly declared the radio priest
out of bounds. Conceding his
right as an American citizen to
say whatever he pleases, they ob-
ject to the method he uses in put-
ting across his ideas. While Fa-
ther Coughlin repeatedly states
that he is talking merely as an
American, nevertheless it is im-
possible for the people at large to
think of a priest as not repre-
senting the views of the Catholic
Church.
When the padre of the radio
lowered himself to attack the
character of General Hugh
Johnson, former administrator




Johnson didn't have It coming to
him; his speech of the week be-
fore against Father Coughlin
was also of an Insulting na-
ture—but It was not a gentle-
manly action, certainly not be-
coming of a priest, to engage
in political mud-slinglng.
Father Coughlin, admittedly has
the right as an American citizen
to express his theories; his prin-
ciples may conform with those
of the Catholic Church; he has
a right and duty as a priest to
preach the principles of social
justice— his difficulty lies In ap-
plying those principles. So far he
has not been able to apply prin-
ciples without indulging in per-
sonalities and it is for that rea-
son that he meets with so much
disapproval.
Doctor Raymond Zech, president
of the King County Medical Asso-
ciation, will address the Seattle
College Alumni Association at the
regular monthly meeting to be
held Sunday, April 7, at Seattle
Preparatory School. Howard Syl-
vester, presidentof the Alumni, in
urging S. C. students to attend,
promises an interesting program.
While pastor at Colville, Wash-
ington, Father Weibel conducted
an extensive research into Catho-
lic history in the Northwest and
has written several books.
Rev. George Weibel, S. J., for-
mer vice president of Seattle Col-
lege and associated with the
school from 1905 to 1008, died
Wednesday morning in Columbus
Hospital. Father Weibel, 67 years
old, was in the Order 46 years.
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May 18, Is Place and





For ReorganizationCAST OF "SKIDDING"TO REPEAT COMEDY
AT LITTLE THEATER
Seattle College Faculty are
awaiting final four-year accredita-
tion of the College to the Uni-
versity of Washington and the
Northwestern Association for Col-
leges and Secondary Schools.
Brother Ralph, Treasurer of St.
Mary's College, Oakland, Calif.,
made an inspection of the College
for accreditation.
Following the inspection, Rev
James B. McGoldrick, S. J., dean
of Seattle College, and Rev. E. A.
McNamara, S. J., associate dean,
attended the sessions of the North-
west Association at Spokane.
ThreeNew Professors
Join College Faculty
Deciding on the Inglewood
Golf and Country Club as the
location for the Spring Infor-
mal, the committee in charge
of arrangements, under the co-
chairmanship of Dorothy Rob-
inson and Wendell Shay, round-
ed out plans for the final so-
cial event of the year In a
meeting last Wednesday.
May 18 was selected as the
date of the affair and the Blue
Lyre Orchestra was chosen to
provide the music. Jim Casey
and Bill Russell were placed In
charge of transportation ar-
rangements, and Bob Smith
and Madeline Murphy were ap-
pointed to head a newly in-
augurated date bureau.
The committee consists of all
former dance chairmen and the
following students: Jack Gal-
lagher, Ann Ryan, William
Carr, Virginia Roberts, Bernard
Pearce, Patricia Lyons, Joseph
Phillips, Madeline Murphy, Wil-
liam Russell, Marion La Velle,
Edward Birney, Evelyn Lee,
Corvin Johnson, Dorothy Wll-
cox, Jack Kapplar, Beatrice




Investigations seem to be the special worry of Bishop Cannon.
First the Senate investigation into the use of campaign funds
by the Bishop in the 1928 presidential electioncaused the reverend
gentleman much trouble.
Now the Senate investigation, proposed by Senator
Boran,
into the persecution of Catholics and Christians in pneralby
the Communist Mexican military dictatorship seems to be
ruf-
fling the Methodist preacher. He opposes the inquiry on the
ground that there ia no precedentin Americandiplomacy to justify
this interference in the internal affairs of Mexico.
The gentleman from the South makes little distinction between
the purely internal affairs of a country and those which affect
neighboring countries in their operation.
The Mexican situation is not purely internal. As a result of
the persecution thousands of poverty stricken refugees are
streaming into the United States where they must be fed by
public charity.
The Mexican propaganda being spread in the United States
by Communist Mexico is as much an American affair as is the
Communist propaganda of the Soviet itself.
For precedent, look to Nazi Germany and the Jews and the
furor the State department raised on that occasion.
Look to Mexico itself where the United States State Depart-
ment time after time, sent money, munitions, ships and approval
to the revolutionary governments who would guarantee a con-
tiniled plunder of Mexican oil by American billionaires.
Nor is this matter solely of concern to Catholics. Recent
action by the Mexican government has closed all schools, Catholic
or Protestant, that will not conform with the order of the State
to teach sex and Socialism.
Every American should take cognizance of the great eco-
nomic, social and moral harm that is coming to America.
AND WRITE HIS SENATOR DEMANDING THAT THEY




Sprig is here, widder's pasd,
Raid id ober, de sud ad lasd
Cuba dv cheer de zad ob hard.
Sprig, O Sprig!
Vug folgs veel lige crawi'g babes.
Od folgs veel lige gids;
To be de sprig beads just wud thig—
Ob be dis code id rids.





(Try to solve the mystery of what she means).
Azure celestial, daisies so white,
Air cool, but refreshment
Zephrs waftful all night.
Little Blossom love America.
Honorable Americans bring to light
Righteous triumph concerning
O beauteous time, delight
Spring ir America.
Why is President Roosevelt always
accompanied by several secret service
men, who take elaborate precautions
to see that no strangers get near the
Chief Executive? Solve this week's
cryptograph and you'll have the inside
dope on assassinations of rulers. It's
not so tough as it looks at first glance.
Just to make it easier, here's a tip.
There are only five "c's" in the correct
answer.
It may be well if the new readers
will check upon Poe's "Gold Bug" for
the method of solving cryptographs.
When you become initiated to the se-
crets of the game, these brain-teasers
will make you talk in your sleep— in
code.
And here's this week's cryptograph:
ABCDEF GDFE HIDEFJ XL
MNDFE OBFH LP
QNDFEDFE QLAALFIN,




Up till a short time ago surgeons ran into great difficulties
conquering peritonitis infection which is always dangerous follow-
ing an abdominal operation. Recently, however, they noticed that
there were-very few, if any cases following Caesarian operations.
They concluded that the reason for this was due to the fact that
the organs were bathed by amntotic fluid which is the fluid that
surrounds the foetus before birth. The surgeons therefore con-
ceived the idea of Injecting amniotic fluid before abdominal oper-
ations. It was difficult, however, to obtain this fuid in sufficient
amounts in order to have a supply on hand. In place of using
human fluid, therefore, they obtained amniotic fluid from cows.
They experimented with this fluid from the cow and found there
was very little difference between it and the human fluid. Ac-
cordingly they used it in many operations. After much experi-
mentation they came to the following conclusion that three
ounces of concentrated amniotic fluid injected into the peritoneum
from four to six hours before an operation will, in a vast majority
of abdominal cases, prevent peritonitis.
One of the wisest physicians of the middle ages was Petrus
Hispanus. Ptolemy of Lusca expressed contemporary opinion
when he described Petrus as "in all things a scholar; and inmedi-
cine a specialist." Petrus' remedy for hysterical women was the
following, "I can say from experiencethat if a large jar be applied
to the abdomenwith free use of a red hot iron, it will most thor-
oughly cure this disease. In hysterical fainting blow pepper and
salt in the patient's nose. She will soon come around."
By Associated Collegiate Press
The most hilarious story of the week comes out of the deep
southwest, from the University of Texas (Austin) where a young
man got an "A" in a course for the first time in his mental career
and immediately wired his folks to tell them about it.
To be sprightly, he added humorously that he had suffered
a nervous breakdown as a result. Four hours later, a dust covered
car skidded up to his fraternity house door and out stumbled his
parents.
The lad's "stopless" telegram had read, "Offspring Gets A
Nervous Breakdown May Recover."
Recent gain to the world of thought: "Men are just as dumb
as women," said art authority George Opdyke at Purdue Uni-
versity (Lafayette, Ind.)
Coeds seem to be taking it on their un-shiny noses all over
the landscape. A psychology professor at Northwestern Uni-
versity (Evanston, 111.) insists publicly that girls try to make
lower grades so as to appear inferior to the men, thereby making
dating easier.
Aha! Sabotage! American students in German universities,
it is said, when forced to salute Hitler demonstrations, raise their
hands and shout, "Heel Hitler!"
Freshman at Harvard University (Cambridge, Mass.), noting a
bulletin headed "Dates for English Examinations," remarked that
there are hardly any functions to which a fellow can go stag any-
more.
Another argument for the virtue of higher education is seen
In the recent statement by Warden Lewis E. Lawes, of Sing Sing
prison, that collge graduates make very good prisoners.
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The advent of the Abbey Players of Dublin, Ireland is of such
significance to the theatrical world of Seattle that Ifeel that
Ishoulddevote all my space to this group.
Acknowledged as the greatest acting company in the entire
English speaking world, this group has gained wide recognition
wherever they have appeared
— and well they may, for the Abbey
Players are supplying the stage with the only "good theatre" in
existence today. There is no star flystem in their organization,
because every player is a star in his own right. One evening
he or she may be playing a star part and the next perhaps only
doing a small bit. They are firm believers in the idea of the
"fourth wall" and while one may think that they are ignoring
the audience they are in reality giving the audience a picture
which is not marred by direct addresses to those present in the
front of the house Their acting is the type that needs very little
grease-paint and they play more for themselves than for their
audience. Realism is the main keynote of their technique and
this is what is needed in a world of moving pictures which cater
to the desires of a public which demands the presentation of all
the so-called happy endings and not the realistic phases of life
as it is actually lived in your home or mine.
Barry Fitzgerald, the troupe's character actor, comes with
laurels won in this country and the Continent. Dennis ODea
is the juvenile and although new with the group, his acting is to
be watched. P. J. McCormack, Aideen O'Connor, Eileen Crowe,
Arthur Sheilds, Michael Dolan, Maureen Delaney, U. Wright, Frolic
Mulhern, P. J. Coralan and May Craig compose the rest of the
players.
Mr. Everest, press representative for the players, has given
high recommendation to Scan O'Casey's "Juno and the Paycock"
as the one play to see if one could not take them all in.
Vox Puellarum
ANGELA YOUNG and BETTY ANN HANLEY
Flash: Jim Casey Attention: Rumor
hath it that Myrdie Lecture is about to
resume his trips to Kelso. Somebody
has evidently tuned in on his wave
length again. Oh Kay, Myrdie.* « "
And it is just about time for Bunny
Casey to come out with her annual
query: How does Sweden ever keep
her Stockholm? Halp!" " "
After attending a formal the other
night, Maurice Santi is now prepared
to refute the old theory that it is the
woman who pays. Inhis delirious mo-
ments Santi babbles something about
'seven Bucks.' " » "
Here's one for the pre-meds: Sur-
geon to Chorus Girl. You may be
everything to your producer but your
only an appendectome.
Chorus Girl: Oh, Doctor, your hu-
mor is so abdominal!* " *
Willie Cannon just stopped to inform
me that there are two kinds of wo-
men: those who babble incessantly and
those who incessantly babble. The girls
will kindly address all complaints to
Mr. Cannon. * " ♥
And may Iextend my sincere sym-
pathies to Monie Peabody on the death
of her pet goldfish. There's more to
the story, but it's a deep, dark secret.* " *
Add prize nicknames: Jimmy Roth-
stein is called Pant/waist, and now
that spring is here we expect to see
the 'panty-waisting' his time out on
some golf course.
» « "
And Duane LaVelle just stopped to
ask how we can have "Dinner at
Eight" if "Life Begins At 8:40," but
of course, Iwouldn't know.
By BILL THORESON
COMING EVENTS
April 36 and 27— College Players
present "Skidding" at Women's




Spring Informal, at Ingle-
wood CAuntry Club.
In the championship tilt, the
Sophs wasted no time in running
up a formidable score. At half
time the score stood at 25 to 8,
In favor of the winning team. Led
by Ned Moran and Jimmy Roth-
stein, who scored almost 40 points
between them, the second-year
men clearly demonstrated their
right to the title.
In the semi-final game, the
Frosh nosed out the Juniors by
a score of 22 to 21. This game,
from a standpoint of thrills was
the best contest of the series.
First, one team led and then an-
other, with the final issue in doubt
until the last few seconds of play.
Two rounds were necessary to
determine the school's class cham-
pion. In the first game of the
tournament the Frosh upset the
Sophs, 22-18, and had only the
Juniors in their path to the title.
But led by Jimmie Finn the Jun-
iors nosed out the first-year men
in a last quarter flurry of baskets
and the race was all knotted up.
On the second draw the Sophs
got a bye and in the Frosh-Junior
mix the former outfit clearly
showed that the first third-year
class win was a fluke. The close-
ness of the score resulted only
from the impossible shots sunk by
the losers.
Intramural soft ball will get
under way as soon as the rec-
reation committee, headed by
Allan Steele, can form a four-
team league. Those interested in
captaining and getting together
a team should submit the names
of their players to Steele as soon
as possible. Jim Casey's Cookies,
last year's championship team, re-
mains intact. John McGinley, who
piloted the Mugs to the cellar in
last spring's race, is looking for
an upper berth this time.
If the Cookies appear too strong
they can be split up to insure a
more evently matched league.
Play, as before, will take place
between 11 and 1on free days.
It is estimated that more than
$100,000,000 changed handa in the
United States In gridiron betting
during the nine weeks of the last
football season.
ball tournament brought out a few
stars and caused Mr. Carmody, S.
J., Maroon coach, a little dismay.
"Why didn't they play in school
uniforms," he asked. Perhaps
Ned Moran, Joe Phillips, Dick
Franklin, Cad Corrigan and Bill
Casad could answer the query.. .
And wouldn't some Seattle High
School coach like to have had a
team composed of Dale Case and
Connie Henderson forwards; Bill
Schimpf, center; Chuck Klein and
Bobble Walker guards. ... Ed
McSweeney, secretary to "Slip"
Madlgan, is writing the life of
Brother Agnon, beloved mentor
of St. Mary's athletics, as his
thesis for a degree in history. .. .
Bill Corum, New York sports
scribe, thinks the Yanks will be
first under the wire when the
1935 American League season
closes. He picks the Cleveland
Indians to run a close second....
BASEBALL
Babe Dahlgren, first sacker of
the Missions last year, is just
about in as the Boston Red Sox
initial sack guardian. . . . Joe
Coscarart, who went up to the
Braves from Seattle, is not quite
ripe for major league ball and will
be farmed out. . . . Myrl Hoag.
fleet Sacramento outfielder of a
few years back, will not be seen
in Yankee livery long. Sitting on
the New York bench for three
seasons takes its toll, and Hoag Is
due for the skids. ... Augie Ga-
lan, who went up to the Cubs
from San Francisco as a third
baseman, has been converted into
a gardener and looks like a fix-
ture in left field.... The present
Bay Meadows meet has become
the most successful bust In San
Francisco horse racing history...
SWEEPSTAKES
Roy Henshaw, slight southpaw of
the Cubs, who will probably be
returned to Los Angeles, drove a
line drive through the Oakland
feuse last week. . . . Over eight
million dollars were wagered by
Americans' in the recent Aintree
sweepstakes; and according to a
story in the New York American,
three million went to racketeers
on "phonies"... There has been
much talk lately concerning a
split meeting for Longacres this
summer. Time would be divided
between the track now under con-
struction near Olympia and Lans-
downe in Vancouver.... If given
a chance by his handlers, Barney
Ross should stow Henry Woods
away before the eighth round. ...
"MAN MOUNTAIN"
"Man Mountain" Dean, whose
only claim as a wrestler Is size, is
packing the suckers in at Dream-
land Auditorium In San Francisco;
which shows that color still means
50 per cent of the gate receipts... . Were It not for the Ameri-
can Legion World Series program,
the standard of high school base-
ball would be much lower than
that of former years because of
the Inroad of playground ball. . ..
Bob Tobln, Maroon forward, led
the Seattle College scoring pa-
rade with 104 points in 11 games.
Bernard Berens, Ohio Univer-
sity's stellar cage player, has
scored 667 points in 51 games.
He is the highest scorer in the
Buckeye state.
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To Broadway April 2
Sophs Cop College
Basketball Honors
In Titular Tourney By Jim Casey
Glances: The Interclass basket-
ODea baseball coach, Joe Wia-
trak, had high hopes for a very
successful baseball season when a
squad of fifty men turned out last
week. Coach Wiatrak has seven
veterans from last season's team:
Abbott, Kelly, Butler. Koenigs,
Connor, Schimpf and Budnlck.
The new candidates who show
unusual promise are Ryan, Ire-
land, Brinks, McGlenn and Sau-
vain.
The outfield Is going to be a
nip and tuck battle between
Brinks, Ryan, Koenigs, Ireland
and Shimpf.
Coach Joe Wiatrak learned his
baseball from a member of the old
school, Buck Weaver, who was
formerly a shortstop for the Chi-
cago White Sox. The pitching
staff is the only weak spot in
the Wiatrak machine.
Students Will Form
League for Soft Ball
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
BROOKLYN, N. V.— Practical
instruction in "How to apply for a
job" was given Brooklyn Poly-
technic Institute students recently
during a chapel hour, when four
students and a faculty member
presented a dramatized series of
Interviews between employers and
job-seeking students.
The untidy, earless individual,
the scholastic grind, the average
student with a fairly good schol-
.astic record, and the intelligent,
well-prepared job-seeker were in-
terviewed by Prof. Raymond E.
Kirk, portraying the part of the
employer. Disconcerting ques-
tions, mainly pertaining to extra-
curricular activities, such as par-
ticipation in athletics, student af-
fairs and organizations, were put
to the students.
The job was finally given to the
fourth applicant, who had an aver-
age scholastic record, had partici-
pated in many college activities
outside the field of his studies and
who made a favorable impression
on the employer.
Dropping their first contest ir
the 1935 baseball season to Broad-
way Tuesday, April 2, the dia-
mond squad from the Prep began
preparing for a gruelling, double-
header contest with Bremerton
on Saturday, April 13, at Brem-
erton. Though early in the sea-
son to predict with impunity, it
is safe to say that the Panthers
will end their season with a good
record. One of the finest in-
fields developed here in recent
years is representing the Prep,
and nearly all the varsity regulars
are experienced players, having
seen service In the American i^e-
gion League last summer. Among
those most likely to be heard
from are Rebhahn, captain of the
squad, and second sacker; De Do-
nato, a catrher; Claudon, Kersch-
baum and Sheehan, inflelders, and
Belford, Carroll and Naughton,
outfielders.
Surprised but cooperative were
Prep students this week when
they learned that members of the
Lettermen's Club had taken over
the maintenance of campus disci-
pline. As an aid to the faculty,
and a part of the program for
extended student government, let-





ketball rivalry is the oldest in the
Big Ten.
Climaxing a series that was
marked by hard play and close
checking, the sophomore basket-
eers captured the inter-class bas-
ketball title by defeating the frosh
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1002 23rd Avenue North
PRospect 0500
And through the damperIcan see
Old faces staring out at me.
Then my thoughts go glancing
Like fairy folk dancing
Through forest entrancing
As fresh and as free.—
F. Carmody.
Announcing their traditional
May Fete for May 2, students of
Holy Names Academy are discuss-
ing plans for a suitable celebra-
tion.
The Seniors are honoring their
mothers with a tea on the Thurs-
day after Easter.
Juniors and Seniors will hold
their annual Prom at Broadmoor
on the 17th of May.
At the present time Holy
Names Academy is conducting
Forty Hours' Devotion.
The Immaculate High School,
with an enrollment of 140 and ac-
credited by the University of
Washington, has recently organ-
ized its student body under a new
system. Freshman, Sophomore,
Junior, and Senior classes com-
prise individual units, holding sep-
arate meetings twice monthly.
Student body assemblies are held
once a month. The whole is gov-
erned by a Student Council.
Student Body officers are:
President, Charlotte Kaiser; vice
president, Marguerite Van Al-
styne; treasurer, Dora Scarscella.
At each student body assembly
one of the units offers some form
of entertainment. At the last As-
sembly the Juniors presented an
extremely amusing skit entitled,
"Friday Afternoon in a Country
School." Margaret Emmert por-
trayed the school teacher, while
Beth Coolin, Elizabeth Hickey
Marjory Giersberg, Mary Louise
Perkins and Katherine Lvi were
some of her difficult but comical
students.
The work of the organized Stu-
dent Body that is most outstand-
ing for the year, is the presenta-
tion of the spectacular pageant,
"George Washington Returns."
The pageant was played at the
Moore Theatre, February 22, and
was a decided dramatic and fi-
nancial success. The role of
George Washington was played by
Ed Mayovsky, that of Martha
Washington by Lisle McDonald.
The Immaculate's Sodality is
also well organized and very
active. The general meetings are
held once monthly, the unit meet-
ings once weekly. The Sodality's
Prefect is Alice McAlerney.
Miss Miriam Marks, promoter
for the National Study Club move-
ment, spoke before a gathering of
the Associated Women Students
on Tuesday, March 26. Miss
Marks told in detail of the aims
and purposes of the movement;
how the individual and leader
groups are formed and how they
function, urging each of the young
ladies to form a club among her
own group.
Miss Marks had as her guest
Mrs. Barrett, who is president of
the Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women. Mrs. Barrett joined In
the general discussion which fol-
lowed Miss Marks' talk.
O'DEA GOSSIP
Joe Wiatrak learned his base-
ball from Buck Weaver of the
Chicago White Sox. . . . Father
Lavery shows pictures of China;
the object was to inculcate Inter-
est in Foreign Missions. ... It
seems that ODea has had another
Wonder Team in Basketball ....
ODea Seniors are talking about
graduation ... Basketball letters
were conferred by Msgr. Stafford
and Coach Wiatrak, ten men re-
ceiving letters. . . .First session of
Study Club held in senior class-
room....Paul Gallagher, B. Die-




(By Associated Collegiate Press.)
PORTLAND, Ore.— There's one
less institution of learning known
as Columbia as the result of a
decision to change the name of
Columbia University to the Uni-
versity of Portland. Now there
are only 20 Columblas, situated
in eleven states and the District
of Columbia.
The change in names was urged
by students and alumni of the
Portland school In order that the
university could be "distinctly
identified with a name marking
it from others."
Illinois and the District of Co-
lumbia each have three institu-
tions using the name of Columbia,
while Maryland, Tennessee, New
York and Missouri are tied for
second honors with two Columbian
apiece. There are Columbia Col-
leges in Maryland, New Jersey,
South Carolina and Texas. Among
the other schools bearing the
name of the Italian explorer are
five Columbia business colleges,
one theological seminary, one
commercial college, and one
"school for boys."
Friday, April 5, 1935
COLLEGE PRESIDENT
DEFENDS HUEY LONG












Discussing facts concerning the
origination of the various parts
of the Mass, Joseph Hurley and
William McClalre inaugurated a
new activity of the Seattle College
Sodalities at the regular monthly
meeting held at the College, April
1. It is the plan of Rev. Howard
Peronteau, S. J., to present
through the sodality additional In-
formation on the Mass, in connec-
tion with the city-wide study club
movement recently begun in the
Diocese.
Bernadlne Casey read the reso-
lution on Mexico that has been
presented to Congress by Senator
Borah, and urged the socialists
and students ingeneral to write to
their senators expressing their
satisfaction with the resolution
and demanding that it be put on
the floor of the Senate.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
LEWISTON, Me.— Bates College
students were recently warned by
their president, Clifton D. Gray,
that "we cannot affard to laugh
at men like Huey Long and Sen-
ator Theodore Bilbo." President
Gray's speech was given on his
return from a trip throughout the
southern part of the United States.
"Men like Long and Bilbo," he
said, "are carrying on a revolt
against the old landholdlng and
aristocratic class and derive their
support from the depression-
stricken 'cracker white1 class of
people. T6wnsend, Sinclair.
Coughlin, Long and Bilbo and all
demagogues thrown up by the de-
pression."
Throughout his speech. Presi-
dent Gray endeavored to make
the students understand the ne-
cessity of being aware of the
whole situation before being taken
over to any particular beliefs.
Dr. G. W. Swift, brain special-
ist from the Eagleson Clinic, who
has had great success in surgery
for tumors of the brain, last night
addressed the Mendel Club on
brain structure and pathology of
the brain. ,
At the meeting of March 8, the
club was addressed by Dr. Manch
Garhart of the Garhart X-Ray
and Diagnosis Laboratories. Dr.
Garhart, whose specialty Is the
diagnosis and treatment of can-
cer with X-ray and radium, ex-
plained his methods of coping
with this disease. Slides were
shown which exhibited the condi-
tion of the patients before and
after treatment. A paper by
Ward Smith on the treatment of




On Study Club Plans
HOLY NAMES' NEWS
Banish the thought that poetry
is for anemic males and over-
sentimental females. Within the
past three years some of the best
boxers, basketball men and track
stars at Perm State have divulged
their pleasure in verse, according
to Prof. Mason Long of the de-
partment of English literature.
So here is Seattle College's con-
tribution to the works of poetic
he-men from a first-class member
of the basketball squad.
May we have your contribution
—high school or college. This
space will be devoted each week to
some local artist's work.
WINTER DREAM
The fire is roaring In the stove;
And Imy cushions closer move.
While shadows are leaping,
The torrent is keeping
The maple trees weeping
Outside in the grove.
Join the Easter
Parade
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350 Holy Names Academy Girls
150 Immaculate HighSchoolGirls
275 ODea High School Boys
275Seattle Prep Boys
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1904 Fourth (at Stewart)
Scientific Supplies Co.
Laboratory Apparatusand
Reagents for Physical,
Biological and Chemical
Laboratories
123 JACKSON STREET
